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HARRISON COUNTY HOME GUARDS
DURING THE CIVIL WAR
William A. Penn

[Following is an excerpt from the upcoming revised edition of Rattling Spurs and Broad-Brimmed Hats: The
Battles of Cynthiana and the Civil War in Harrison County, Ky.]

Early on in the Civil War, a number of Kentucky State Guard units joined the Confederate army, as did Jo Desha’s company,

which created the perception that this militia had a Southern bias. Unionists in the Kentucky legislature subsequently authorized
county Home Guards, and promptly began to procure arms. In May 1861 the Kentucky Military Bill authorized a board of
commissioners to borrow money to fund the purchase of arms to be split between the existing State Guard and Home Guard units
to be organized under the bill. In September 1861, Kentucky executive documents for the sixth congressional district, which
included Harrison County, listed seven Home Guard and eleven Kentucky State Guard companies for the entire district. The
newly created Home Guards had as their mission home and local defense and assisted Federal troops in guarding the railroads
and protecting public property from guerillas. Home Guards, however, were not officially part of the state militia system.
Initially without centralized control and command, in Harrison County the county judge controlled the formation of Home Guard
companies, supervised the election of officers, and certified that the units met regulations before the military board would provide
muskets. The companies drilled on the county level and the chain of command generally stopped at their captain. When county
provost marshals commanded a company of local Home Guards, they reported to the county judge. They were under orders from a
state provost marshal general after July 1862, when Brigadier General Jeremiah T. Boyle appointed Col. Henry Dent of Louisville
to this position, but “to execute his office under the governor.” Before the appointment of Dent, it appears the distribution of
firearms to Home Guards was through the state adjutant general. Home Guards were issued firearms that they could use up to five
years, but were restricted to operating in their own county. Contrary to this rule, several northern Kentucky Home Guard units
joined the Harrison County Home Guards to help Union soldiers defend Cynthiana during Morgan’s raids. Historian Richard
Stone characterized the Home Guards as “an ad hoc conglomeration of militia companies” with “only the loosest of command
structures,” which set a dangerous precedent that could lead to an abuse of power. Many Home Guard members left their local
units and joined the Federal army by 1863. Under the 1863 enrollment act Home Guards could be drafted since they were not part
of the state organized militia. 1 By 1864 the Home Guards were disbanded.
According to one study, Home Guards “were organized and equipped by prominent Union Men,” and “became an armed
political cell of the Union-Democratic party.”2 This seems to have applied to Harrison County in that Col. George W. Berry, a
founder and first postmaster of Berry Station, and a farmer, was influential in organizing Home Guards, and, for a time, served as
the county provost marshal. In Claysville and Cynthiana, respected doctors organized companies or were elected captains.3 The
organizers’ political affiliations are unknown, but it is not unreasonable to assume they supported the Union Democrat party.
Although the state armed Home Guards, they were unpaid volunteers on the county level and could serve between the ages
of sixteen and sixty five.4 An 1864 act of the Kentucky General Assembly to compensate six wounded “citizen soldiers” from
Harrison County, clarified their military status: “[They belonged] to no military organization, either State or Federal, and therefore
entitled to neither pay nor bounty under existing laws.” 5
In the first two years of the war, the county provost marshal, acting informally with Federal commanders, had the power to
make arrests in certain circumstances, especially when President Lincoln declared martial law in Kentucky, or to implement any
of the sweeping military orders intended to restrain disloyalty. Reacting to complaints of indiscriminate arrests, Provost Marshal
General Henry Dent issued orders in August 1862 which advocated the use of restraint in making arrests and required a written
continued on page 3
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November 16, 2013 Historical Society Program
President Don Wagoner called the meeting to order and a
special election was held to put officers in place until the regular
election in June. Members elected Don Wagoner as President and
Brian Harney as Vice President, Marilynn Bell, Secretary and
Dorothy Slade, Treasurer.
It was reported that the Harrison County Heritage Council
continues to petition the city and county governments to transfer
the lease on the Handy House to their group in order to resume
preservation work.
Kenneth Simpson reported the acquisition of a large display
case from the old courthouse. The case must be moved before
the end of December and Kenny faces a quandary as to where to
place the case.
The committee working to collect memorabilia from Cynthiana High School plans to meet and sort through items for display.
They need a place where the collection may be left for a period
of time and kept safe. Anyone having such items of interest is
asked to please contact Don Wagoner, Virgie Wells or Sarah
Kinney to donate to the collection. Brian Harney suggested that
the Museum collection be scanned and inventoried. This work is
expected to begin in January.
Those present discussed ways to encourage attendance at regular meetings and encouraging new members to join. A speaker
from Morgan’s Men Association planned for January’s program.
On December 6 the joint Christmas party with the Museum
volunteers and the Historical Society will take place at the
Methodist Church as usual. The meeting is pot luck and musical entertainment will be provided. Everyone is encouraged to
attend.

(above) Old spring on Harrison Memorial Hospital grounds
with Poplar Hall in the background. During the Civil War this
area was called Kimbrough’s hill for the owner of the house and
farm, John W. Kimbrough.
Photo, Bill Penn.

(left) Griffith Tavern site
at Broadwell, Ky. : “The
burial vault near the rear of
the house was built by Major William Griffith who
dreaded the idea of having
rain fall on the graves of
his family. He was the first
and Mr. Hub [Hubbard F.
Griffith] the last of the ten
Griffiths now buried in the
vault.” Katherine Wilson,
This Old House, “Griffith
House.” Photo, Bill Penn.

Submitted by Marilynn Bell, secretary

History Calendar
Dec. 6 - The Christmas potluck was cancelled due to
bad weather.

CORRECTION

The article in the August 2013 issue on page 2 [“New

Harrison County History Book - Family Histories Requested
by Nov. 20”] contained a typing error.“500 words are FREE

each word over 500 costs 50 cents each.” Actually, each
word over 500 costs fifteen cents, not fifty cents.

JOIN THE HARRISON CO. HISTORICAL SOCIETY.
Winter dates: November; January - March meetings are
the third Saturday every month at the Cynthiana-Harrison
County Public Library Annex (Charles W. Feix Room) on
Pleasant Street behind Biancke’s Restaurant, starting at 9
am. The public is invited.
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affidavit for each arrest.6
During Kentucky’s period of neutrality, the first Harrison County unit to guard railroad bridges was “Police Guard–Kentucky
Central Railroad,” joining some 600 Police and Home Guards between Covington and Lexington, a priority for keeping open
the railroad supply line and communications. This was part of a regiment that was established in September 1861 and operated
similar to Home Guards. In Harrison County, it appears the Police Guards evolved into Home Guards. On June 7, 1861, the
Harrison County court approved a Home Guard company in Lair’s Station, located between two railroad bridges, to be mustered
in by the circuit court clerk, John S. Boyd, in the absence of the county judge, James R. Curry.7 With some men from Harrison
County, Captain J. B. McClintock also had a company called Police Guard - Kentucky Central Railroad, from October 26, 1861,
to December 2, 1861. This company was made up of “4 months men” who were “bridge watchers.” He and Lt. Alphus Conner
later were in the 54th Regiment Kentucky Militia from Harrison County, and McClintock subsequently served as county sheriff
in 1863.8 In 1861, James Peter Robinson led a similar company of railroad police near Kelat for a short period.9 Captain George
W. Berry commanded a company with fifty-eight men from September 19, 1861, to October 19, 1861. Two of his sons, Robert
and James M., however, joined the Confederate army; Robert was in John Hunt Morgan’s cavalry.10 About this time Dr. W. H.
Curran, as captain, formed a “good sized” Home Guard company in Claysville. They received sixty muskets from government
sources, which were returned to the possession of William Whitehead in Claysville after most of the unit joined the regular army.
By December 1861, another Home Guard company under Richard Whitaker, with 74 men, was recruited in the ClaysvilleHavilandsville area, but had no firearms. J. E. Record petitioned Adjutant General Finnell to deliver the weapons to the new
company. He pointed out the unit was in “a strong Secession community, where they are talking big and threatening these Union
men” by saying Shawhan’s Confederate company was going to return and disband the Home Guards. After local commander
Col. W. A. Warner endorsed the plan, Finnell released the guns.11 These Home Guard companies held a joint drill (probably
summer-fall 1861) on a farm, location not now known, near Cynthiana. The affair drew a large and enthusiastic crowd, according
to J. W. Smith, on whose father’s farm the drills took place:
On the appointed day the whole countryside turned out, many of them Southern sympathizers, but all neighbors. Many
of the Union people brought great hampers and boxes filled with ham, chicken, cake, etc., so there was quite a feast
under the maple trees to which all were welcome. At least one little bit of a boy was happy that day watching and trying
to imitate every movement in the manual of arms, while the booming of the bass [drum] and rattle of the snare drum
and the shrill whistle of the fife filled his heart with ecstasy.12
Although Smith called Berry “captain,” the uniform description and the fact Berry commanded the military exercises, indicates
he apparently held a pre-war commission of colonel in the Enrolled Militia. “With his portly person encased in a uniform of
Home Guard grey, with its red facings, gold buttons, gold braid, gold cord and immense epaulettes, Capt. Berry was to my
childish eyes a grand and heroic figure.” 13
In May 1862, Jeff Oxley listed in his diary the results of the election of Harrison County Home Guard officers: “The
officers of the Home Guards: [Dr.] Wm. Oden Smith was elected Capt., Joseph Mclintock 1st Lieut. Luther Vanhook, 2d Lieut.
Last fall the 1st was major of the Home guards, the second was a capt and afterwards capt of a company of 4 months men,
bridge watchers. Col. [B. W.] Foley, L. V. [Luther Vanhook] was a Lieut. In the Home Guards the first two were promoted
downhill.”14 In the same month of May, Thomas A. Rankin established a company of volunteer militia at Berry’s Station.15 The
Home Guards at Cynthiana had “headquarters in a little church,” the location not given.16
During the summer of 1862, a number of Union companies,
probably Home Guards from surrounding counties, were “called
into camp...near Cynthiana, for state drill and general military
instructions.” This may have been the same camp called Camp
Garnett reportedly used for “State Guards” that summer. The
location was most likely on the South Fork of the Licking River at
the mouth of Mill Creek between Poindexter and Robinson, near
Garnett Station, six miles north of Cynthiana.17 One of the units
attending, with about sixty men, could have been the company of
Home Guards from Cynthiana under Captain Lafe Wilson, who
participated in the First Battle of Cynthiana on July 17, 1862.18
Fifty Harrison County Home Guards under Col. Berry also fought
alongside Union troops at the Second Battle of Cynthiana, June 11,
1864.
Before Union regiments were assigned to guard Kentucky railMany pro-Union citizens pressured the Home Guards and
road bridges, Home Guards were posted at trestles, such as this
one in Virginia. Photo: National Archives.

Continued on page 4
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Federal soldiers to be more aggressive against Confederate sympathizers. In December 1861 Adjutant General John W. Finnell
received letters with complaints asking for more assistance in quelling disloyal activity in Harrison County. Finnell, it seems,
grew up near Rutland, in west-central Harrison County, for in a later deposition in support of a pension for Major William
O. Smith, a former Rutland physician, he said they had been friends since boyhood and that he married a woman from that
community. As mentioned earlier, J. E. Record pleaded for the return of sixty guns that had been furnished to the Home
Guards at Claysville and then returned to the state for use elsewhere. He argued that, although many in the Home Guard had
enlisted in the Union army, the availability of the guns for Union men in the area would discourage disloyal activity. Another
writer lamented the many demonstrations of disloyalty, and suggested that the Union soldiers camped at Cynthiana broaden
their activities beyond guarding bridges. He advocated that the soldiers, augmented by volunteer militia, most likely Home
Guards, “scour the region” and “execute measures of vigor toward our disloyal citizens; these men must feel the power of
the government in order to respect it.”19 The Federal soldiers and Home Guards eventually adopted some of these measures,
as evidenced by the manner in which they monitored the movement of suspected citizens (and deserters) and arrested those
considered disloyal. An example was when Federal commanders took command of Home Guards in June 1862 for special
operations against guerrillas. Col. John J. Landram, 18th Kentucky Infantry headquartered at Camp Frazer in Cynthiana, took
command of the Harrison County Home Guards and three Owen County Home Guard companies, to round up guerrillas in
Owen County who had attacked Home Guards there.20
The Harrison County judge appointed Colonel George W. Berry provost marshal of Harrison County. He probably obtained
the title of “colonel” when he helped organize an Enrolled Militia regiment in the Harrison County area before the war. Official
provost marshal correspondence in 1862 and sometimes in 1864 refers to “Colonel G. W. Berry,” and, mostly after May 1863,
when he was 6th District Provost Marshal, “Captain G. W. Berry.” Apparently Berry served as Harrison County provost marshal
from July 1862 to May 1863, but may have been named to that position when Home Guards were established in 1861. In
May 1863, as captain, Berry became the Federal provost marshal for the entire northern Kentucky sixth district under the new
enrollment act with headquarters in Covington. 21
The pro-Confederate faction disliked the Home Guards and their vigilante justice, an opinion that persisted even after the
war. M. C. Swinford, a resident of Berry whose family supported the South, wrote in his memoirs:
J. P. Robinson (Pete Robinson) who lived near Kelat...had a company of homeguards down there. I don’t think they ever
smelled any gunpowder, but the community around Berry and on south could never get over the home-guards; never
liked them; never liked them after the War was over; don’t like them now. I remember them coming to our house and
demanding chickens. They would demand everything. They carried away a lot of hens and my grandmother was very
much worried.... They were going to Warsaw and went out to press in teams to haul their munitions and guns and things,
and my Uncle Will saw them coming and he slipped off and went away back over in a lot of apple trees north of the
house and he hid back over in there. (They) pressed him in and the team and wagon in and he helped to take the things
to Warsaw. They didn’t take anything my grandfather had. While he was a Southern sympathizer, he was not one to go
around and make any noise or anything of the kind. They got after Mr. Jim King and took him away but let him come
back; took him to Camp Chase [Ohio].22
Swinford’s comment that “the community around Berry and on south could never get over the home-guards” seems to support
the earlier conclusion that the southern part of the county was more pro-Confederate. The Lafferty family, who also obviously
detested the Home Guards, recalled that these soldiers had a camp at Mill Creek, “composed of low-class men who had never
seen real war service and were a constant annoyance to all Confederate sympathizers.” Lafferty complained that the Home
Guards took horses, hogs, chickens and guns, milked the cows, and demanded meals. The Home Guards, who were supplied
with a list of Confederate expatriates, would spy on the homes of Rebel soldiers hoping to make an arrest if the Confederates
returned. In times of need, Union families avoided the traditional practice of sharing food and farm supplies with friends who
had Southern army ties in fear of retribution. One Harrison County farm wife whose husband was a Confederate soldier wrote,
“The feeling was so intense that even those that were in sympathy with the Union dared not show favor to families from which
members were in the Confederate army, for fear of being charged with disloyalty.”23 A squad of Home Guards accused Antioch
Mills resident James Woolery of concealing Confederate officers on his premises and threatened to shoot him. He was led to a
spot near his house, and in the presence of his young son, forced to face a mock execution before being released.24
Home Guards were supported by loyal citizens who demanded protection from Rebel soldiers roving through Harrison
Continued on p. 5
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County, such as the night of March 31, 1863, when a squad murdered Daniel Waits near Cynthiana and robbed local farmers
Lewis Veatch, a Mr. McFarland, Richard Waits, and O. J. Poindexter, “all Union men.” The violence was blamed on a
“wandering band of…marauders…” of Col. Roy S. Cluke’s 8th Kentucky Cavalry, in the midst of a central Kentucky raid under
“lax and careless discipline.” 25 In October, the “notorious” Jim Keller was reported roving through Harrison and Pendleton
Counties with a band of guerrillas, and robbed several citizens in the vicinity of Berry’s Station, including Thomas J. Terry and
Fielding Stone, and shot at Brice Bryan.26
The Harrison County Home Guards exploited their power by harassing the families of Confederate soldiers for food and
supplies, but they seem to have been only an annoyance to Southern sympa-thizers. They probably played some role in the arrest
of citizens accused of aiding the Confederate cause. Without the reassuring presence and support of nearby Federal troops, it is
doubtful the Home Guards would have been as active, especially considering their few numbers and poor organization. To their
credit, the Home Guards fought commendably during Morgan’s Cynthiana raids where they suffered many casualties, and also
guarded bridges early in the war, which protected supply train routes and telegraph lines for communications. Although they
were less successful in the constraint of Confederate recruiting in Harrison County, the Home Guard patrols were an obstacle to
the movement of Confederate sympathizers and guerillas.
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